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NINE YEARS OF AGE.

The Railroad Jiranch. of the Y. M. &

A. Celebrates Its Birth.

PBEPAMKG FOR EMERGENCIES.

Dr. Sutherland Talks at the Second Tres-fcjteri-

Church.

LATE MOTES OF TIIE SALTATION ARMT

At the Walurba Presbyterian Church,
Wall station, yesterday afternoon the
Pennsylvania Railroad branch of the
Young 3Ien's Christian Association cele-

brated its ninth anniversary. General Sec-

retary II. W. Callender was not prepared
for the large crowd of people who came
irom Pittsburg and overflowed the cnurch
from the aisles to the gallery As a result
of the large influx a great deal of diplo-
macy had to he exercised by the ushers so
that all of the visitors could he accommo-
dated.

The exercises, which began at 3:43 o'clock
and lasted until nearly 6, were opened with
that old hyrpn, "All Hail the Power of
Jesus" Xame." Rev. J. M. Lesher then
read a scriptural lesson from the 147 th
Psalm, which was followed by a fervent
nrayer by Rev. ". B. Carr. Mr. A. T.

Jliller and his three little daughters sang
"The Ransom of the Lord," aud then came
the reading of the annual report by William
M. Mclntyre. After a hymn entitled
"Throw Out the Life Line" had been sunc
by the entire congregation, Walker C
Iougla, of Philadelphia, was introduced
to the asseniblase.

"To Mr. Douglas fell the honor of deliver-
ing the anniversary address. The speaker
confined himsclt to the grcst and good
work that had been accomplished by estab-
lishing railroad branches to the Young
Men's Christian Association. He gave an
account of the work in its infancy, showed
the progress that had been made and
claimed that in tne near future Christian
Rndeavor among railroad men would reach
far beyond the greatest expectations of tl)e
present. Mr. Douglas interspersed his re-

marks with several good anecdotes to illus-

trate his talk and to make it more thor-
oughly understood by his hearers. During
Mi. Douglas' ad th ess tho congregation ono
moment cave way to laughter and tho next
moment they were in tears.

President Robinson, of tlie Central Asso-
ciation, Robert Pitcairn and Mr. Jeffreys
also'spol.e upon tno subject ofCln istian work
anions lailioid nion After the Dovolosy
2iad l)ceu stinir the benediction was pro-
nounced bj-- Rev. It. L. HecWsman and the
assemblage dismi-sc-

PBEPABING FOE EMEBGENCIES.

An Interesting 'Jennon by Dr. Sutherland
Last Krening.

"Prepaiincr for J.mcrRcncies" was the
theme of the Rev. Dr. Sutherland's dis-
co.irc at the Second Prcsbytenan Church
last nUht. Ilistetwas taken from John

'Tlieie is a lad here which hath five
liailey loaves and two small fishes." After
Cehiilms the cucumstances of tho miracie
Irom w Inch the text is taken, he said: "We
can Imagine the impression which this
manPcsiatio.i of superhuman power mist
liaeinade on the liuiids, not only of tie
promi'dion crowd pre-en- r, but also on tho
mlndb of the disciples; nnd ono cannot help
wnnderms now the oung lad feltns he wit
aie-s- the miraculous multipliciition of tho
tirojion which he alone had prudently
pioidod

" hile studying the incident I lia e be".
wondninr; too what the result would have
licen ii he had been a- -, thonjilitlpss as al" the
lest, and in the excitement of the hoi: and
the occasion stai ted off with the rushing
enmu nithoutiits nroi-io- n l mi.se con
fes nl( to a feelins of tint the
r.in:.eliNts, n someone or them, have

n- - i climpso into hi after life IIov-ec- i.

we are it ltbcitvtodraw onour iui-- i
nation as to his subsequent caieer and
picture to ourselves how. perhaps, as ho be-
came .i tine ana f.iitbfnl disciple of the Ma-
ster lie. lor jcirs mid jears aftci, would
recite tho wondrous talc

While this joune lad's name is not
lecordrd noran hshc thrown on his after
in the Gospel iiarrnlue. we aio cl.id that
John rccoids the met that it was he n ho had
ilio lorcthoiil.t and prudence to provide
that which our Mioi not onlyaumented
Into an abundant least for the hiinj-r- v multi-
tude, but a feast which was turned byllini
into a sacrament. Atterallthe mimortaliz-iii-

of imnies is not of such moment as tho
linmortaiiziiurof deeds.

"The main lessons of the miracle, which
foimsthe setting and the suriotindings of
this little and alt but obscured gem
nnd winch John alone blinds to
light, have often been pointed out
and enfoiced; nor can thev be
pietcnted too often or enfoiced too
t,:ion-l- . Rut it has occurred to me that the
conduct or this young lad Is worthy of
Kinie noiico that it susgests lessons to
which we would all do well to take heed,
and perhaps the most important of these
lessons is this. viz the importance of pio-vidin-g

emergencies. They are occurring
constantly in our lives and experiences. It
Is ery cedent that this boy was boththoughtful mid prudent. He anticipated
possibilities."

Coatiinnug his remarks in the same train
of thought, Dr utheiland concluded with:

To fail to win the pri7es of eaith that were
lairlv and honorably within one's reach is a
misfortune truly, but an lnfiniteh greater
misfortune it is to tail through indifference
or carelessness to win t'lo prizes of Heaven

naj, moic.it is ac lime as well as a misfor-
tune."

WILL J. IX'COSNELL SPEAKS.

lie Draw s a Iarge Audience to the W. C. T.
U. Meeting.

The announcement that Will J. McConnell
would speak drew a large audience to the
W. C T. V. meeting last night at Grant
street and Second avenue, Mrs. Fosier, the
Piesldentof the Union, presided andintio-duce- d

Mr. McConnell, n ho spoke pathet-
ically and regretfully of his own past expe-licnc- e

with drink, and earnestly exhorted
the young men present to live lives or total
abstinence

A large part of his address was a review
of the various temperance movements of
the day. Ho eulogized the Woman's Chils-tia- n

Temperance Union, tho Katuer Mathew
societies, and spoke in glowing terms of tho
Kceley cure. He said that he believed It
had broucht sunshine to thousands of
home. When theunvltatlon was given to
sian the pledge a number of men went to
the front, enrolled their names and received
the white badge .Irom the ladies of the
Union.

During the evening, berore and after the
speech, Mrs, John Getmau sang a number
of songs,

BESIDE THE WATEE.

The Salvation Army Camps on the Monon-galiela

Wharf.
The Salvation Army jesterday held its

services on the whaif. Although tho breezes
fiom the Monongaliela were blowing very
chilly, a bundled or more people stood and
listened to the soldiers' talk.

Tho army paraded over the downtown
streets and then halted on the wharf at the
loot or Wood street. Many neople followed
them as they marched along, hut the greater
number beat a retreat when they found the
meeting was to be held in the open air. The
cxeiclses were similar to those last Surday,
except that they were gone through in moro
subdued tone than usual. The police did
not interfere with them.

The army have made Captain John Etcln
a good offer for his excuision boat the City
of Pittsburg. They wish to hold religious
services on board. Captain Klein is giving
the matter serious consideration.

rEMPEEAHCE WOEKEBS IH EEEOE.

They Do Wrong to Call Upon the Liquor
Sellers for Aid.

At the Bethany Mission last evening there
was a crowed house to hear John J. Moore
deliver nn address. The speaker was intro-
duced by Rev. Mr. Whiteside. Mr. Moore
told how a man should approach God in ol-

der to overcome his evil habits. He claims
that a drunkard is afflicted physically, but
if he asks God for a clean heart aud desires

to lead n Christian Hto ho can overepme his
appetite for l urn.

In tlie course br his remarks Mr. Moore
said It waR wronj for temperance workers
to ask assistance of liquor dealers to carry
on their Rood work and afterward stand
upon the platrorm nnd publicly denounce
saloonkeepers as rascals. Mr. Mooro placed
the T. I. G. buttons on 17 men who signed
the pledge last nieht

PKEACHIHQ THE GOSPEL.

Dr. Sands Says Ii Is Applicable to All Con-

ditions of Society.
Preaching the Gospel was tho subject of a

sermon by the Rev. J. D. Sands at the"
Seventh U. P. Chmch yesterday morning.
In the courso of Ills remarks Mr. Sands en-

deavored to dispel some erroneous concep-
tions which are cntertainod by certain per-
sons as to what constitutes true gospel
preaching.

Taking for a text First Corinthians, 1.17,

"Christ sent me not to baptlzo,Dut to preach
tho gospel," Mr. Sands defined what he con-

sidered ai Paul's conception of true gospel
preaching. He said: "The GospeUas preached
fcv Paul, forms an Interesting study, not for
the preacher alone, but as well for the
hcirer. There are times when the minister,
in dealing with some or the sins common to
society, is charged with preaching some
other doctrlno than that of the Gospel.

It is not an uncommon thing lor those
whose sins nre rebuked to cry lustily for
what they aro plcased.toterm the preaching
of the Gospel. In view of this It is well for
us to obsen e the preaching of the Gospel by
ono who may be regarded as a master
preacher. Consldorprimarily wnat was the
Apostles' conception of and what did Paul
refer to by the term gospel nothing short
or thnt which is implied by the expressions:
"Jesus Christ and Him Crucified," and
"Christ, the Resurrection "

Paul conceived the gospel to be
summed un in the statement of Christ,
winch was that power by which men aro
upiutea irom tnnaeptns or sin into ft state
ot primitive perfection. But It was not In
merely setting forth of the docliine, but
in tlie full and complete application of its
truths to the needs of everyday life that its
full benefit is obtained. Tho Gospel Is
nothing it It is not applicable to Hie in every
form. There Is nothing in life that can bo
regarded as beyond the reach of the Gospel.
Paul applied it to everything in life, and
there was no condition of sociotv concern-
ing which. In his bands, the Gospel was"
silent."

BUIIES OF THE H0U3.

Dr. Varner Treaclies at the Trinity M. E.
Church st Night.

Rev. W. P. Varner. pastor of the Trinity
M. E. Church,, preached his annual Thanks-
giving sermon last night to the members of
the Mystic Chain, who were present in a
body. The subject chosen was tho "Duties
of the Hour." Taking for his text Psalms
1G 17, "I will offer Thanksgiving," etc., Dr.
Varner dwelt upon the splended achieve-
ments and possibilities of the age, and gave
some attention to the social problem-- . He Is
greatly in faVorof organization.

Among othor things Rev. Mr. Varner said:
"Human life is progressive, and this
century has marked an era of progress,
unparalleled in history. The latest evi-
dence of the progress of intellect and cul-
ture In America is evinced in our peaceful
attitude towaid the world. Diplomacy is
t iking the place of warlare and we are
coming to icconlze the truer principles
which lie at tlie foundation ot perfect gov-
ernment. Great results can always best be
accomplished by combined and organized
effort, concentrated ettoitas directed by
gitat minds closely allied, bent on the ac-
complishment of somo great movement
cannot bo otherwio than successruL
And where such combined effort has tailed
in the accomplishment or its ends it is due
tottiefact that those organized efforts are
divided amour themselves. 'United we
stand. Divided we tall.' In the accom-
plishment of good it is the duty or every
man to unite with a Christian church, that
his efforts may be abetted, nnd consequent-
ly mako a greater Impression."

Homesteader Found Dead In Bed.
Coroner McDowell was notified last night

that a man named Lowholse had been found
dead in bed at the Carnegie Hotel.'Home-stend- ,

jesterday morning. He letiied In
apDaicnt good health Saturday night. He
did not get up yesterday, and on an investi-
gation being made he was fonnd dead.
Little is known ot him. He worked for the
Carnegie Company and is supposed to have
come Horn 1'ittsbtirg. He was a man of
about 40 j ears or age. The body will be
brought to the morgue this morning.

An Old Offender.
Of the nine pnoners who were arraigned

beforo Magistrate Gripp In the Central
stacon yesterday only one was an old of-
fender She was Maggie Cassell, a habitue
of the Central for the past 20 years. She
was arrested on Grant street Saturday for
undressing before a crowd. Her fine was $3
and costs.

SNAPSHOTS AT LOCAL NEWS.

Mr. Rose conducted the religions services
at the county jail yesterday, and was as--
slsted by a choir.

.1. K. Mooebead Conclave, Xo. 82, 1. O. H
will she a reception at Turner Hall on
Wednesday evening.

The members of the McCIellan Club of
Iiwrencevtllo met yesterday and passed
suitable resolutions on tho death of Maurice
Ackerman. The club will attend the luneral
in a body.

Officfu FaxTK RtcH, of the Southstde,
who accidentally shot himself in tne neck
on Friday night, was reported to be resting
easy yesterday, and the attending physi-
cians t.iy that he will recover.

CAUGHT IB THE POLICE HET.

Magistrate Succor yesterday gave James
Sweeney SO days for going homo and smash-
ing all the windows.

JoHjt TnAcx.of Woods' Run reported to the
Allegheny police that some thief had stolen
a valuable robe from his buggy on Saturday
night.

Chiep Mur.rHT, of the Department of Pub-
lic Satctv. of Allegheny, is confined to his
room with a severe attack of inflammatory
rheumatism.

Joscrn Sitrrn, a eld hoy, was ar-

rested on the Southside Saturday night for
tho alleged theft of a $5 bill from the drawer
of Wachtcrs' grocpry s.ore.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Newport, Neb One of the worst prairie
fires tliis county ever witnessed started yes-
terday while the wind was blowing a hurri-
cane. The damage will be probably from
$10,000 to $15,000 Several families were com-
pelled to seek corn fields, wells and fields to
save their lives. Four or five farm houses,
with barns and granaries, nnd several large
ranches were burned. People In the valley
dependent on their hay for their living have
lost all.

Tottstown The large block containing
the Manly general store, Hileman's office,
Matthews' music store and Weeks Brothers'
cigar store and factory. Loss on the Manlv
store about $44,000, Mattnews' loss, $2,000;
Dr. Hileman's loss, $1,509: all paitlally in-
sured. Origin, a lamp explosion.

White Plains, Ky. Eight buildings, in-

cluding the railroad depot, with freight for
the country towns around, a church, store-
rooms, a doctor's office and one residence.
But lew or tho contents of any of the build-
ings were saved.

Willmar, Minn. The Merchants' Hotel.
All the guests escaped except West Howe, a
Great Northern Railway engineer, whose
body was found at his door after the fire.
Loss, $15,000; Insured.

West Alexander. Pa The livery stable
belonging to the Wheeling House, with six
horses nnd a nnmber of carriages. The
hotel is in danger and there is little hope of
saving it.

If Yon Insured Your Life
To-da- y, and died your family
would immediately attain a position that
otherwise yon could only give them by
years of toil and saving. If you should live
20 years vour policy would mature and you
would draw out more money than If you
had nut it in a savings bank. A pdllcy In
tho Equitable Life Assurance society Is one
of the few thincs yon can't lose on.

.Epward A. Woods, Manager,
16 .Market Street, Pittsburg.

Blellor & HoenevHave Sold Fianos
Since 1831.

Their prestige in the trade gained by ex-
perience and ripe judgment, and the superb
pianos nnd organs sold by them. Durable,
rellaUlo instruments only. Cash or install-
ments. Send for catalogues, etc., to 77 Fifth
avenue.

Pittsburg & Lake Erie R. It.
Three hours and thirty-fiv- e minutes to

Cleveland. Eight hours and twenty minutes
to Buffalo. i

Dewttt's Little Early Risers. No griping,
no pain, no nausea; easy pill to take.
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ONLY ONE IN A BILLION

Is the Chance of the Farth and Mela's
Comet Coming in Contact.

SO SATS PROFESSOR KEELER.

The latest fbseiTations Will Be Given
From Harrard 1 his' Week.

TIIEBE IS ANOTHER COMET YISiBLE

Prof". Keeler, of the Allegheny Observa-
tory, does not anticipate that the comet,
supposed to be' Bielas, will .come in con-

tact with the earth in crossing its orbit.
Prof. Keeler said yesterday: "The nucleus
of a comet is supposed to be a solid body of
metallic density. If the comet should come
along before the earth got out of its orbit
there might be' a shower ol meteorite
that could destroy life nnd property. Such
showers in the present case are not at all
improbable. Astronomers .have 'been
watching the new comet with their tele-
scopes whenever the sky has been clear
enough to do so, and it is fortunately in
very good position for observation.

"The chances of our coming in contact
with the nucleus of the comet are about one
in a billion, and while the earth may pass
through some portion of the tail of the
comet, as it has done before, there would
not be a soul on earth cognizant of the fact,
so far as we know.

Bullions of Miles of Blatter.
To give an idea of the extreme tenuity of

the tail of this comet, we are now looking
at it almost on end, and possibly looking
through millions of. miles of this attenu-

ated matter. Observations made by my
self nd Mr. Brashear with the large tele-

scope on Friday night showed there was no
diminution of the light of stars through the
enttro .mass. No less than 13stars were seen
shining through it. One of these stais was
quite near to the nucleus where the coma or
surrounding haze was the most dense, and
yet it seemed to shine as brightly as if it
were standing out in the blue sky. The
comet Is likely coming 'almost directly
toward us. as It has only moved in right as-
cension about two degrees and Its motion
north has boen scarcely peiceptlble since its
discovery.

"It Is really very easy to trace the path of
a comet through the sky, as it can be seen
paasing over or near stars, and In this way
the orbit can readily ce determined. It Is
only necessary to get three positions on al-

ternate nights to obtain a preliminary orbit,
but It these times are sepa-ate- by an inter-
val or a weet, the orbit can be very closely
calculated."

Calculating the Coarse of Comets.
The Allegheny observatory is not sup-

plied with instruments suitable for de-

termining orbits, but this Is being done in
other .observatories and the positions of,.tlie
comet given for months ahead- - The calcu-
lated orbit of 'the comet is expected during
the early part of the week from the head- -
quarters of such information at Harvard
observatory. Astronomers apprehend ab-
solutely no danger to the inhabitants of this
sublunary sphere, at least those at the Alle-
gheny Observatory did not seem in the least
concerned.

'There is another very, interesting comet
in the morning sky," continued the pro-
cessor. "It was discovered by Mr. Brooks,
of Geneva, N". Y., during the summei, but it
is now 25 times brighter than at the time of
discovery. It is situated Just south of the
constellation or Leo and w ill be in tho con-
stellation of Sextans Its position,
astronomically speaking, for is
right ascension 10950';declination south 6 37'.
It Is mpving south at the rate of 1 per day,
so that amateurs wishing to observe this In-

teresting comet willjhave no trouble to follow
it. There are also two other comets in the
sky within the range of the telescope, hnt as
they are difficult objects we will not glvo
their positions unless desired."

A COLLEGE DOOMED.

Tlie' South Carolina Superintendent De-

clares Against the State Institution.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 2a Tho South Caro-

lina College must go Is the burden of a por-
tion of 'Superintendent of Education May-field- 's

report, to be submltted'to the Legis-
lature this week. This comes in the nature
of a sensation one that will wake up a largo
part of the people of the State, in whose

this historical institution is deeply
imbedded and tho prospect is that it will
provoke a greatflght. Superintendent May-field- 's

report shows the advisability of clos-
ing the college and converting it into a nor-
mal and industrial college for males and fe-

males, after the manner of the Peabody Nor-
mal College at Nashville.

His conclusion is reached from the fact
that the institution nas attracted probably
70 students during tho last session, whllo a
very large and strong faculty is being main-
tained and $35,000 is appropriated by the
State, For tho last five years tho college
has beeu a factor In politics, and last year
the administration was curtailed in the
thorough branches and removed the agri-
cultural and Industrial features to Clemson
College, the Institution recently established
for the farmers. A bill embodying the
Superintendent's suggestion will:be intro-
duced in the Legislature this week.

PEARY FOR THE POLE.

The News of the Proposed Greenland Expe-
dition Confirmed.

PniLAPELrniA, Nov. 20. General Isaac L
Wister, President of the Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences, y confirmed the report
that Secretary Tracy had granted Lleutcn-- '
nnt Teary three years' leavo of absence.
Tho second expedition will now be made
under tho Academy's auspices.

There are three objects, said General Wis-
ter, in sending the expedition, which may
be stated briefly as follows: The first is to
definitely determine the northern coast-
line of Greenland; the second is to ascertain
lfanvland exists north of Gieenland. and
tlie third, to leach the geographical loca--n

tiono; tne norm or to getasnearto
It ns possible. This Journey will be at-
tempted over the frozen surface of the
Polar Sea. "I Imagine," said he, "the expe-
dition will, of necessity, be a small one
The Journey over the frozen sea will be
made by Peary with but one companion."

THE EDUCATIONAL C0NGEESS.

It Will Be Held on the "World's Fair Grounds
Four Days In July.

Philadelphia, Nov. 20. A meeting of the
National Committee, appointed by the Na-

tional Educational Association in connec-
tion with the administration of the World's
Fair, to make, arrangements for the Con-
gresses, of "Education, was held, yesterday
afternoon. -
.It was decided to hold congresses at the

Columbian Exposition four days, beginning
July: 25. Some of the leading thinkers of
Get many and France have signified tbelr in-
tention orjjeing present. .

AEKED FORCES AT A MINE.

An Alleged Attempt to Onst the Posses-
sors May Result In Bloodshed.

Jimtowk, Col., Nov. 20. Trouble has arisen
in regard to the vein or the Park Regent
mine, and as a result two armed forces of
about 20 men each are In opposition, but no
blood has yet been shed.

The Park Regent people claim that
Patrick Moran has invaded their rights and
are attempting to oust him from his claim.
The matter will probably be settled in the
courts.

A Turkey for Harrison.
New Lowpon, Cokn, Nov. 20. There passed

throughjiere by express train this morning
a turkeys-weighin- 31 pounds, destined for
the dinner table of President Harrison at
the White Honse Thanksgiving Day. The
turkey Is the gift ot Horace Vose, of West-
erly, R. L, who, although a stanch Repub-
lican, sajs one year hence he will send a
siniilarsbtrd to President --elect Cleveland.

Sherman's Monument Beady to Ship,
Newport, B, L. Nov. 20. The General

Sherman monument, which was built near
Westerly, R. L, is leady for shipment. It
was designed by General Sherman himself,
and is to stand beside the granite cross
which was erected a year ago to the memory
of his wife in Calvary Cemetery, St Louis.
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Permit me to be instructive to mothers in

The DiSPATcn making a picture
of two tiny belles in -- newly fashionable
toilets, and telling about the materials. Of
course, it is the shape of a garment that is
of first consequence. Anybody with good
taste and sound sense can choose the
fabrics, -- making. them suit your prefer-

ence andyour purse. On the original
child 'from "whom I made the sketche- s-

Two Tiny Toilet.

the larger girl the coat was gray cloth and
the embellishments were white lace of the
kind called point du chine. The yoke,
ruffle aud cuffs were "formed of tne lace.
The hatrwns gray felt, with the same kind
of lace falling around the edge. The loops
were or gray velvet. The intant's coat, on
the smaller child, was made of white corded
silk, with embroidered cuffs and ruffle. The
cap was of white' silk, with embioidered
ruffles and loops of white ribbon. We are
getting away irom the Kate Greenaway
styles ofeccentric and exaggerated pictur-esnnene-

In dressing the little ones, vet we
.continue to make delightful looking objects
of them.

Jnst a short paragraph about a whim
or girls of older growth. The scarf-pi- n

fad is a little old. A girl feels pret-
ty risky about giving a man a ptn when
she knows the first real smart girl that
wants It .will get away with it. She lends
him pins. Just that. It is a gfiod idea.
Ton say, Fred, wear this for me a little
while three weeks." Then you arrange the
dato. He is to call that evening, and you
w ill go somewheio with him, and it will be
made an event. If you ale better friends
than ever by then It all makes It nicer, and
if you have'had a row and you both want to
make it up It affords a nice excu-e- . And if
you have had a low and you don't want to
make up anyhow, you get your ring back, or
the pin oack, or whatever it was and that's
a comfort. And meanwhile of course you
have stood very little risk or its being given
away to some girl smarter than you are.

Flokktte.

TBAGEDIES NEAB BEADING.

A Fow-Wo-w Doctor's Murder and Suicide,
and a- I'armer Killed by Hunters.

Reading, Nov. 20? On Mount Penn, three
miles from this city, John 8. Heller shot
Sebastian Muhringer through the head and
then put a bullet through his own heart,
dying instantly. The scene of tho tragedy
was Steigerwald's Hotel. The exact cause
is unknown. Heller was a "pow-wow- " doc-
tor and ono report was that he Is incensed
at remarks made about cures by Muhilnger.

Solin W. Fulton, a rainier five miles below
this city, had a difficulty with two Sunday
gunnels on his farm this atternoon, and,
after a war of words, was shot near the
heart. Tho latest report is that he
Is dying.

A BELT LIKE COLLISION

Kills Three Trainmen in Chicago and
Makes a Bad Wreck.

Chicago, Nov. 20. By the collision of two
heavily-lade- n freight trains on the Belt Line
Railway, near the Archer avenue crossing
of the Alton Railway this morning, three,
lives,wore lost. Two'men were injured and
may not recover. Those killed are: John
Beauchamp, conductor Belt Line train;
Richard A. Otto, brakeman; Louis Obicse,
fireman.

One train was leaving the city at a lively
rate. JuBt ahead was a local freight train
which had slowed up at a crossing, and
berore It could stop the former train crashed
Into it. Tho caboose and four cars of tho
local freight were smashed Into kindling
wood. ,

AMERICAN BIOTEBS ASB0AD.

Seien Yankee Fishermen Assanlt a Can-

adian, Officer With Knives.
Hatjivax, Nov. 20. A deadly assault was

made on Officer Louis Nickerson Friday
night by seven American fishermen, lhe
men drew their knives on a number of citi-
zens, and when the officer remonstrated
thoy knicked and knocked him down and
drew their knives.

Several military police came to the rescue,
and two of his assailants were an ested. The
captain of the Glouster steamer MRscot and
four of the fishermen were airested this
atternoon, charged with an attempt to kill.

HANGING FB0M THE BALTJSTBASB

Was the Corpse of a Man Near Carlisle
When His Family Found Him.

Carlisle, Nov. 20. George Walker, of Lis-bur-

this county, committed suicide this
morning by hanging in the hallway of his
house. When the family went to call him
to breakfast tbey found his lifeless body
dangling fiom the balustrade of the stair-
way.

He was a highlv-respocto- d citizen In easy
circumstances. The rasn act was due to
melancholy, as the letters he left Indicated.

Smallpox In New York Harbor.
. New Yokk, Nov. 20. James C. Vandyke, a
steamer engineer, was taken sick on the
boat at her pier on the East river yesterday
from smallpox. He was removed to North
Brother's Island, the boat was fumigated
and the crow woro vaccinated. Vandyke
lives in New Haven, where there have been
several cases of smallpox recently.

CLEARANCE SALE
OF

'
FURNITURE

AT COST.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

'
DELP & BELL,

13 AND 15 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY.
nol9-nwrs- u

.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.j&B.
BROADCLOTH
For the Tailor-Mad-e Gown

in stylish perfection !

A special BROADCLOTH
DEPARTMENT here with
shades, perfection of wear, and
every desirable quality of this
fashion-favore- d fabric found in
its extensive assortments

Medium and light-weig- ht

CLOTH newest shades
superb quality, 50 inches wide,

$1.00 Per Yard.
Full line of colors dark and

medium shades B ROAD-CLOT- H

extra fine and wide,
52 inches wi&je,

$1.25 Per Yard.
Extra fine French BROAD-

CLOTH, all new shades, red,
olive, myrtle, navy, tabac,
Havana, golden brown, new
greens, etc, eta, 52 inches
wide,

$1.50 a Yard.
Extra light-weig- ht and fine

FRENCH BROADCLOTH,
French greys, reds and other
desirable colors, 52 inches
wide, regular $2.00 quality,

. $1.75 Per Yard.
All newest and ultra fashion-

able shades in twospecial lines
FRENCH BROADCLOTHS.
$2.50 has been considered a
reasonable retail price for these
elegant fabrics. Come this
week and get them at this
Special Broadcloth Sale,

50 and 52 inches wide,

$2.00Per Yard.
Finest FRENCH BROAD-

CLOTH manufactured. French
and silver greys, coaching drab,
buckskin tan, light and medium
tan, castor, mode, new browns,
new reds, new greens, new
blues and all staple colors, 52
inches wide,

$2.50 Per Yard.
CA11 Broadcloth pur-

chases sponged (free of charge)
if desired.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
no21

U
"Choose not alone a proper mate.
But proper time to marry."

Cowper.

Irata Brides
And

What to&ive Tta
Not only what to give, "but where

to buy to paraphrase the quotation,
"Choose not nlone a proper gift,
But proper place to get ft."

The proper place is here. What
to give ? No need to perplex your
head about that. Let us solve the
difficulty. Three entire floors con-

taining thousands of suggestions in

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS,
BRIC-A-BRA- C,

SILVERWARE,
CHINAWARE,
GLASSWARE,
JZiXO., I-L-

C.

They're at your service. No more
worry or perplexity. For second and
third floors take elevator at rear of

(

store. Easy of access. So are the
prices.

Store Closed All Day Thanksgiving Day.

HARDY i HAYES.

529 SMITHFIELD STREET.
F

--BY-

' w- -

EBJm

KETV ADVEKTISESIENTS;

Ell
DEPARTMENT.

BODY

BRUSSEL

BARGAINS.

Three of the biggest bargains in
good body Brussels we've ever offered.
NO. 1

At 75c, Worth $1.00.
GOOD BODY BRUSSELS, not

the best brussels made, but still very
good. The same quality we've sold
right along at iTtoo, now for 75c.

BBS Bofly Brussels
At 88c, Worth $1.35.

This is the best body brussels made.
Real 5 frame. These are in lengths
from 15 to 35 yards. We don't cut
them at this price.

ANT LENGTH
OP At $1.00.ASY PIECE

Think of it. Any piece of body
brussels in our immense stock at $i.
Don't miss the chance.

ON SECOND FLOOR, the same
as carpets, you'll find our new

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
Join the crowds who are thronging

it day bjr day. The low prices will
astonish you.

CAMPBELL & DICK,

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AYE.
no21

largest and Leading
Jewelry and Art Stores.

RP. k

WATCHES
Help to make life less monotonous.
But you carry them for more prac-
tical purposes. That's why you
must have accuracy. Ours keep
time perfect time. We sell no
poor watches. It doesn't pay. We
have something; to say of the kind
we keep.

FOR
LADIES

A Great variety of styles. The pop-
ular size now is small some are
no larger than a "nickle." The new
Holiday Stocks show the most beau-
tiful designs ever shown. These are
some of the classes:

PLAIN POLISHED,
ENGINE TURNED,
SCROLL CHASED,
VERMICELLI ENGRAVED,
LOUIS XX. EFFECTS,
INLAID GOLD,
DAINTY ENAMELS,
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND,
CLUSTER DIAMOND.

Very many different designs In each
class. They come in hunting case
or open face. Movements only the
best American or foreign makes
all warranted. Prices" range from
$25 to 9100.

FOR
GENTLEMEN:

Equally varied are the styles of
men's watche3 all handsome, rich
and good. Cased In gold or silver:

PLAIN POLISHED,
ENGINE TURNED,
CHASED OR
SET WITH DIAMONDS.

Special attention given to the fine
to very finest gracfes. Tho best
movements In the world. Fairest
prices.. '

E. P. ROBERTS & SONS,

Fifth Ave. end Market St
noJl-iiw- r

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

NEW
' YORK.

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY IvlARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,

new advertises:

EXTRAORDINARY

Handkerchief Sale I-
-

We have purchased 3;8oo DOZEN Hand-
kerchiefs, being the entire stock of an importer
retiring from that branch of the business, and
how offer 'them at

40 PER CENT
less than regular prices. We have divided
them into 4 lots,at prices that will require an
early call to secure some of these Rare
JDargains.

Lot 1:
Gents' Colored Bordered H.
Gents' White H. S. Hdkfs.
Ladies' White and Colored
Ladies' Fancy-Corde- d and

Up to 15c qualities

Lot 2:

S. Hdkfs,, full

Ladies' White Embr., with scalloped edges
Ladies' Colored Embr., with scalloned edp--e

A O
Ladies' White H. S. Embr., pure linen
Ladies' White H. S. with Embr. Initials
Ladies' White and Tinted Silk Embr. Hkdfs.
Gents' White H. S.. with large Embr. Initials
Gents' Colored Border H. S. Hdkfs, ;
Gents' Pure Linen H. S. Hdkfs.

Lot 3:
Ladies' Fine White Embr., with scalloped edges
Ladies' White H. S. Silk Hdkfs.', with elegant em-

broidered initials
Ladies' White and Tinted Silk Embr. Hdkfs!
Ladies' Colored Embr., with scalloped edge
Ladies' Fine Silk Embr. Chiffon, all shades Worth up

--Ladies' White H. S., pure linen, fine embr. initials to $1.

Ladies' Mufflers, light and dark, to close

Lot 4:

Mufflers, Cashmere,

Embr. H. : 5e
Colored Border

to

light dark, Worth
. to

SO STREET,
nol

Ladies' Finest Linen Embr. Hdkfs.
Ladies' Finest Embr. Hdkfs.
Gents' White H. Silk Hdkfs., large size,

initials
Gents'

close

Hdkfs.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST. ,

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

THE best evidence of the good 'values we
giving the constant increase

business. Every day we sellinsmore
than the same time a year ago. The facts
are our Suits made tomeasure $25 and $30
great values,fully one-thir- d under lowest prices
extant. Great assortment select from.

Again, we have Overcoats made ready to on, Just a3 if measure
of course from to 820. Good from $15 to

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
flOTEL ANDERSON BLOCK.

THANKSGIVING
TURKEY.

YE

NLESS HE BE WELL CARVEDu HE CANNOT BE

35c

t

and

fine

MAIL

is in
are

are

to

taken

WELL SERVED.

To Be Well Carved Ye Carver
Must Have a Good Knife.

There'Be No Better Carving Sets
In Ye WorldThan These.

Three pieces, with Genuine Buckhorn
Handles.

'Knife inches long.
.Steel 12 inches.
Fork 10 inches.
The finest steel every piece.

$1.98

S.

Worth up

6
to up

S1.50.

no21

SIXTH

Silk
S.

TO.

put your was
you save $10 Overcoats $30.

14

in

PUT UP IN HANDSOME SATIN-LINE- D BOX. Three

"WDTirPTT SVL Piece?...

ill'
I j

I i
fis
Yiita IPitt'

M - WHkflV

$1.98

EDMDNDSON & PERRINFS
BASEMENT SALESROOMS,

635 AND 637 SMITHFFELD STREETV

i

I


